
Cle Elum 

Organized 1922 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
My name is Brandyn Bettis and my story is one of God’s amazing grace. I 
grew up in a Christian home, received Christ at the age of four, and was 
passionate about telling everyone I could about Jesus. When puberty hit, I 
stumbled across pornography and would be addicted for the next decade. 
During this time, I went through several relationships that were increasingly 
affected negatively by my growing pornography problem and inevitably fell 
into sexual sin. I was living in Canada when I got engaged. We were sleeping 
together, my faith was shipwrecked, and the influence of pornography in 
our relationship caused me to act out and take advantage of her. We split 
up, my life fell apart, and I decided to commit suicide. I returned home and 
my plan to die was derailed by my parents bringing me to church. God got 
hold of my heart and started repairing me. The guilt of what I had done was 
tearing my soul apart. When my brother got the truth out of me and prayed 
for me, life seemed to be getting back to normal. But my life fell apart 
again, and I decided once more to take my life.  
 
On March 23, 2017, the day I decided to do it, committing myself to the act, 
God showed up and stopped me in a unique way. I gave into Him and told 
Him, “I don’t think you can do anything with me, but if you can I’m yours.” 
Almost as if He took it like a challenge, He moved and moved quickly. It has 
been nearly two years from that day and since then God has restored 
everything. I became a member of the church, joined the worship team, 
and preached on numerous occasions. He gave me life in Him. He told me 
in no uncertain terms who my wife was going to be (we’re now engaged). 
He gave me an assignment to go into ministry and become a pastor. In 
every way He has changed the way I think and has opened my eyes to His 
grace. It is He who works in me to will and to obey. That is a gift, not my 
own effort to try harder to do better. It is all Him. He has done and is 
continuing to do amazing things in me, and I am excited that this is just the 
beginning of life in abundance through Him. There is so much more to my 
testimony I wish I could include, the depth of my sin and the deeper depth 
of His grace toward me. But one day we’ll just have to sit down to a coffee, 
and we can swap stories that the Author is writing in us.  

Natalya & Anatoliy Skala 
Pastor since April 2014 

Mail to: P.O. Box 7 
302 E. Second St. 
Cle Elum, WA  98922 
509.674.2954 
www.cleelumnazarene.com 
cleelumnaz@mail.com 

Conversions - 2 
Baptisms - 2 

Community Population = 1,890 

D-77 

Mission Statement: 
Strive to live and love like Christ,  
and make every effort to bring  

people to Him! 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 28 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 3 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 1 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   55  39   41   

 Corporate Worship   47   40   47   

 SDMI   16  40   56   

 New Nazarenes   13   0   2   

 Total Income  $79,000  $72,302   $74,794   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

107% 111% 113%
100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Cle Elum



How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
God’s story tells how He created us in His image and has always desired to 
have a relationship with us, even to the point of allowing His only Son, 
Jesus, to go to the cross, to die for us that we might live. I write this to 
remind myself of the ways I have seen this at work in the lives of the people 
of Goldendale. 
 
I am not sure that the people who attend church at the Goldendale Church 
of the Nazarene realize all that is being done in the name of Jesus in our 
community. I have watched people put their agendas on hold as they reach 
out to the needy, giving of their time and resources to feed, give rides, and 
sometimes just listen. People coming alongside those who are going 
through the grief of losing a loved one, giving of themselves, sometimes 
just being present in the time of struggle. People helping others with 
physical tasks that those in need were not able to do on their own. 
 
We are working, and getting better at, loving God and our neighbor, 
listening to and serving both. I know that God has seen the change, and 
even the community has begun to comment that there is something 
different going on. 
 
Now God has blessed us with the resources to build a new ministry center 
to worship in and to serve our community. With this has come an 
opportunity to really look at who we are, who the people in our community 
are and what God desires to have us, His people, do in ministry for our 
neighbors. It really is exciting to design a building around the ministry 
instead of designing a ministry around a building. 
The very best is yet to come. 

D-78 

Victor & Julie Hunt 
Pastor since July 2015 

Mission Statement: 
Prayer * Equipping * Ministry  

God is our focus,  
People are our target,  

Love is our aim. 

Mail to: P.O. Box 1500 
124 W. Allyn St. 
Goldendale, WA  98620 
509.773.4216 
www.goldendalechurchofthenaz
arene.com 
FB-Goldendale Nazarene 
goldendalenaz@gmail.com 

Community Population = 3,438 

Goldendale 

Organized 1945 

Southwest Cluster 

Conversions - 1 
Baptisms - 0 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 20 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 1 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 1 

District ministers licensed  1 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   71  69   67   

 Corporate Worship   52   48   44   

 SDMI   22  22   22   

 New Nazarenes   0   0   0   

 Total Income  $131,106  $172,135   $154,275   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

104% 100% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Goldendale



How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
Here is one story among many about how one man listened and chose to 
live out his life in service to God and others. John Killian was sitting in a 
service listening to a children’s choir from Africa only a few months ago.  He 
has been involved in all types of service for decades through our church as 
well as serving as an inspiration to teens as a wrestling coach in Mabton for 
many years. He has also been a part of YoungLife leadership in Sunnyside; 
no one could say that John does not do his part.  
 
That day, however, John was sitting in his seat thrilled with the energy and 
talent these children and youth were demonstrating all for the glory of 
Jesus. As he listened, he thought to himself, “If I could use my talent to 
make a difference like that I would certainly do it.” At that point John’s 
trumpet sat collecting dust for the most part, except for those occasions 
when he would pull it out to play for his own enjoyment. As he was driving 
home from church, an idea came into his head, “What if I would play my 
trumpet for birthday celebrations for my friends? That way I would be using 
the skill I have developed to honor God and bless my friends’ lives.”  
 
That very week, using social media and a little bit of strategic planning, John 
showed up at restaurants and workplaces and played the Birthday Song for 
his friends, attracting people from every nook and corner to celebrate with 
him. From that time until now, John continues to touch people’s lives with 
the sound of his trumpet five or six times a week using his gift to honor God 
in a way that makes John feel as if he’s making a small difference in 
people’s lives. It could be that one evening you will get a chance to see John 
making his way into a restaurant somewhere near you as he blesses the 
people of our community with his gift. If so, sit back and prepare to receive 
a blessing as well, as you witness one servant of God serving his 
community. 

D-79 

Transitional Interim Pastor 
Ron & Sandy Karkosky 

500 N. Elm St. 
Grandview, WA  98930 
509.882.1660 
www.gvnaz.org 
FB-Grandview Nazarene 
office@gvnaz.org 

Community Population = 11,012 

Mission Statement: 
We desire to experience Jesus,  

serve with compassion,  
and engage our world. 

Grandview First 

Organized 1921 

Southwest Cluster 

Conversions - 53 
Baptisms - 5 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours NA 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 24 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  1 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership  784  787   699   

 Corporate Worship   414   414   368   

 SDMI  527  348   891   

 New Nazarenes   6   8   8   

 Total Income  $991,508  $971,808   $982,517   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

102% 101% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Grandview First



Granger Harvest 

New Start 2012 

Southwest Cluster 

Armando & Herminia Esqueda 
Pastor since May 2012 

Mission Statement: 
Love the city of Granger  

with the gospel of Jesus Christ  
through relationship,  
prayer, and service. 

Mail to: 1014 Upland Dr. 
Sunnyside, WA 98944 
Location: 200 Sunnyside Ave. 
Granger, WA 98932 
509.305.2461 
FB-Granger Harvest 
esqueda60@icloud.com 

Conversions - 5 
Baptisms - 0 

Community Population = 3,300 

D-80 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
This last year we have witnessed God writing His story through the children 
and the elderly of Granger Harvest.  
 
“Let the little children come unto me, and do not hinder them, for the 
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these” (Matthew 19:14).  Lupita, 
Noe, Mikael, and Angel (ages 3 – 9) were our first attendees. Through them, 
at least nine more people from four families have heard the message of 
Jesus and are now a part of Granger Harvest. Their parents, aunts, and 
cousins know about Jesus because of these little children.  
 
“Do not cast me off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my 
strength is spent” (Psalm 71:9).  Emma Gonzales is in her 80’s and the 
spiritual giant of her family.  Emma is a member in Grandview but a couple 
of years ago God impressed on her heart that if she started attending 
Granger Harvest maybe her family would come with her. Emma has been 
attending two churches every Sunday and many times attends alone, but 
she never stopped praying or losing hope that her family would soon join 
her. Her sister Martha and her family have now been attending regularly for 
the last year. Because of Emma, four generations of Gonzalez women and 
children call us their church family. Emma and Martha love to testify of 
God’s goodness, and a couple weeks ago Martha stood up front and shared 
that she was healed of a back injury after we prayed for her the previous 
week.  
 
What a privilege to see the hand of God on our families. We see God 
writing His story in the Alegria, Solis, Arciga, Basa, DeLara, and Gonzales 
families that will continue to the next generation because of the 
faithfulness of a few children and a praying elderly woman. God began 
writing His story long before we were in Granger, but we get to see His 
harvest at such a time as this. It is an honor to share in their hopes, trials, 
and celebrations.   
 
Last year we had our first two Granger Harvest high school graduates, a 
baby shower, Christmas party, and soon our first quinceanera. Thank you 
for partnering with us.  

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 100 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 1 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 1 

District ministers licensed  1 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   0  0   0   

 Corporate Worship   20   18   29   

 SDMI   26  27   30   

 New Nazarenes   0   0   0   

 Total Income  $9,800  $8,300   $8,408   

 All Budgets Paid   N/A   N/A   N/A   

0% 0% 0%

100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Granger Harvest



How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 

“Be still and know that I am God.” These words from Psalm 46 are easy to 
quote but difficult to live, especially when the surrounding circumstances do 
not seem conducive to stillness. And yet in the midst of the storm, the Lord 
continues to whisper, “Be still and know that I am God.” 
 
Over the course of this last year, the Lord has continued to whisper these 
words to His people in Naches. We are learning how to be a people who trust 
in the Lord even when the circumstances do not seem to allow for trust. For 
many individuals and families within this congregation, it has been a year filled 
with loss of loved ones, family turmoil and sickness. And yet God still calls us to 
be a people who remain steady and faithful. In doing so, we provide a witness 
to the community that God is good all the time – and all the time, He is good. 
 
There are many stories I could share of God’s faithfulness in the midst of 
struggle over this past year, but I will limit it to one. This past August, a lady in 
our church (Louise) suffered a severe heat stroke while working in her garden. 
She was found passed out (for an unknown amount of time) and had a 
temperature of 107. She was rushed to the ER and was in a coma for two days. 
Even coming out of the coma, a scan revealed “little brain activity.” Our church 
gathered around the family during this difficult season in prayer and presence. 
After about two weeks, with much prayer, the family made the decision to take 
Louise off the respirator.  They trusted she would be in good hands regardless 
of the outcome. Shortly before the respirator was removed, Louise became 
alert! Despite what the scan had said, she was coherent, knowledgeable and 
able to converse. She is still Louise! Today, she is back at home continuing her 
recovery. Praise God!  
 
This story of God’s miraculous work has given the rest of us hope. Of course, 
not all stories this year have ended in healing. Many stories are left “to be 
continued.” Yet we are reminded that God never gives up. I am encouraged by 
the faith that I see growing in the lives of the people in Naches. What is most 
encouraging is that it is a faith that is lived out through prayer; through 
presence with the hurting, broken and addicted; through giving to the hungry 
and the needy; through welcoming the stranger and the outcast. God is still 
working for healing in this world, and He is calling us to be His hands and feet. 
“Christ has no body now on Earth but yours” – St. Teresa of Avila 

D-81 

Conversions - 0 
Baptisms - 2 

Community Population = 803 

Andrew & Amanda Sinift 
Pastor since June 2017 

Mission Statement: 
Serving God: Loving and engaging 
all people with Christ-like passion. 

Mail to: P.O. Box 157 
103 Naches Ave. 
Naches, WA  98937 
509.653.2774 
FB-Naches Church of the Nazarene 
nachesnazarene@gmail.com 

Naches 

Organized 1955 

Southwest Cluster 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 20 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 0 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   36  42   39   

 Corporate Worship   40   35   30   

 SDMI   52  28   12   

 New Nazarenes   0   3   0   

 Total Income  $80,548  $66,348   $55,968   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

100% 100% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Naches



Sarah & Larry Friedrich 
Pastor since September 2013 

Community Population = 7,333 

Mail to: P.O. Box 297 
401 N. 1st St. 
Selah, WA  98942 
509.697.4342 
www.selahnazarenechurch.com 
sarahfayfriedrich@gmail.com 

D-82 

Mission Statement:  
Passionately following Jesus, 

engaging and loving all people. 

Selah 

Organized 1954 

Southwest Cluster 

Conversions - 2 
Baptisms - 1 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
We have witnessed God’s hand upon our people in such meaningful ways. 
We have seen His faithfulness through the need for musicians in our 
worship band. He brought us a couple who play guitar and drums for us 
each Sunday. Our guitarist came to know the Lord just a couple years ago in 
our church and, since that time, he was married in our church and has 
sensed the call of God for ministry.  
 
We also were in need of a youth pastor and God had one of our lay 
ministers step into this role. He has seen God using him in such humbling 
ways to reach and teach the youth of our community.  
 
We have three sisters, who are in their 80’s, come every Wednesday to 
help with our after-school program. They say they feel they are where God 
wants them to be.  
 
We know that God is using our people as a witness to our community.  
We trust that He will continue to use us in ways where we can give glory to 
him through our lives.  
 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 20 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 2 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership  56  58   59   

 Corporate Worship   49   43   41   

 SDMI  78  78   41   

 New Nazarenes   0   1   2   

 Total Income  $93,940  $93,526   $83,574   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

100% 100% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Selah



D-83 

Luis & Lisa Rodriguez 
Pastor since January 2011 

Mission Statement: 
“A new command I give you:  

Love one another. As I have loved 
you, so you must love one another.” 

John 13:34 

311 W. 3rd St.  
Wapato, WA  98951 
509.877.6194 
FB-Wapato Naz 
luisrodriguez872@gmail.com 

Conversions - 1 
Baptisms - 1 

Community Population = 5,065 

Wapato 

Organized 1953 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
God is writing His story in the lives of our teens in a powerful way. Many 
teens in Wapato have experienced pain, abuse and neglect. God has used 
the Wapato Church of the Nazarene to bring healing, love and strength to 
many of our teens. In the month of October we had our first baptism class. 
Five teens attended the class, two of them had already been baptized in a 
different church, two were not yet ready to be baptized, but one of them 
made the commitment to be baptized. This special young lady has proved 
to be a leader and encourager for many of our teens. The teens provide 
needed support and leadership to some of our church activities such as 
soccer camps and leading worship service once a week.  
 
God is writing His story in our community through the Wapato soccer camp. 
Besides learning the fundamentals of soccer, the kids are exposed to the 
Gospel and are given the opportunity to make the decision to give their 
lives to Christ. Two kids from our soccer camp have been consistently 
attending out Kidz Zone children’s group on Tuesday nights. Their parents 
are very grateful they have this opportunity to learn about God. The 
Wapato Church continues to provide Thanksgiving baskets in the month of 
November. These baskets have proved to be essential for many families in 
the apartment complex close to the church. On the night of our 
Thanksgiving dinner many families who received a basket joined us for 
dinner. It was a very special night. We praise God for His mercy and love! 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 13 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 1 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 1 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   20  20   22   

 Corporate Worship   15   15   16   

 SDMI   20  24   24   

 New Nazarenes   0   0   0   

 Total Income   $51,283  $56,711   $52,038   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

100% 101% 101% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Wapato



D-84 

Yakima Bethel 

Organized 1951 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
 I have recently been sharing with our church board about a four-legged stool 
that I’ll be introducing our church family to in about a month.  This stool makes up 
the four areas of focus for Yakima Bethel in the coming years.  I’m excited and so 
proud that three of these four legs represent Bethel being OUT and IN our 
community!  Beyond our walls, getting out of the house, doing what Jesus did and 
saying what Jesus said.   
 One leg represents an open door at the Yakima Union Gospel Mission.  We are 
represented at the mission by clients who attend Bethel and by several employees 
there.  But that’s not enough!  We are excited to continue to deliberately work 
with our church family at the UGM!  We’ll serve, love, develop relationships, 
donate, share life stories and life together, feed, clothe and help heal, present 
services and continue to do what Jesus did and say what Jesus said on 1st street in 
Yakima.   
 The second leg represents an open door of ministry at Hoover Elementary 
school.  We’ve been serving at Hoover for approximately three years now.  They 
welcome us, love us and invite us into activities, service, volunteerism, supplying 
materials and donations, and being an important part of big and little school 
events.  The kids and staff recognize our church family as becoming a part of the 
Hoover Elementary family!  Because of this, the Hoover family is starting to see 
their Bethel family outside of the school and in other places!   A recent and 
exciting development is the invitation from the teachers to help begin a teacher 
prayer ministry! 
 The third leg represents a newer door opening but one that is opening wide at 
Lewis & Clark Middle School here in Yakima.  We began this school year by helping 
with parking and student drop-off for the first few days.  This grew into their 
invitation to us to be a part of the school trunk-or-treat and now to participate in 
their weekly and monthly student and teacher emphases.   
 Our fourth leg represents our ministries here, in-house at Bethel.  The exciting 
thing about these other three legs is that the investment and excitement of our 
congregation continues and is growing.  I was blessed to walk by a conversation 
between two of our members this past Sunday and hear how one is encouraging 
and informing another about how they can help at Hoover.  We absolutely believe 
that God has deliberately and specifically given us these connections that are 
growing into relationships that will grow into opportunities to share the hope and 
help of Jesus Christ!  

Jim & Sonia Beattie 
Pastor since July 2015 

1103 W. Mead Ave.  
Yakima, WA 98902 
509.457.6162 
www.yakimabethel.wixsite.com/bnaz 

FB-Yakima Bethel COTN 
yakimabethel@gmail.com 

Conversions - 7 
Baptisms - 8 

Community Population = 93,101 

Mission Statement: 
Opening Doors, Loving All,  

Following Jesus. 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 42 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 2 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   124  124   124   

 Corporate Worship   112   99   96   

 SDMI   126  142   142   

 New Nazarenes   7   0   0   

 Total Income  $228,685  $250,551   $231,428   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

101% 101%

124%

100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Yakima Bethel



Yakima New Hope Community 

Organized 1905 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
Our story is a story of compassionate outreach and ministry. Let me begin 
with the story of Janey and Michael. Several years ago, we ran a weekly 
food program in downtown Yakima called Friday Night Live. Janey was a 
regular attender and then a helper. She began coming to our church some 
time later, giving her heart to the Lord, being baptized, and becoming a 
member. Her adult son, Michael, on the other hand, largely stayed 
uninvolved. About 2 years ago, they moved to El Paso, Texas. Janey passed 
away and Michael was on his own. About six months ago, he came to our 
Sunday Gathering Service. He was living on the streets of Yakima, having 
come back “home.” Knowing he needed God’s help, he came to the place 
his mom came. He gave his heart to the Lord, was baptized this past 
December and just a few weeks ago, decided to join the church. In the 
meantime, he found a more permanent place to live. But he had NOTHING. 
One of our small groups learned about his need and set out to find him a 
bed, table and chairs, kitchen furnishings, etc. He still has a way to go, but 
God is leading! 
 
One of our other small groups has been studying the book of Acts. They 
discovered anew the church was meant to be involved and connected with 
their community. So, they have begun an active outreach to the staff of our 
closest Elementary School. Every teacher and staff member has been 
contacted at least quarterly, with a card telling them they were being 
prayed for, by name, each day. At least once every other month, they are 
treated to a little something, reminding them they are important to us and 
to God. Other stories abound, our God is at work at NHCC! 

D-85 

Bob & Amarie Russell 
Pastor since April 2003 

Mission Statement: 
Becoming Followers of Jesus:  
Loving God, Loving People,  

and Serving our World. 

29 Channel Dr. 
Yakima, WA  98901 
509.426.2532 
www.newhopeyakima.com 
FB-New Hope Yakima 
nhccotn@gmail.com 

Conversions - 7 
Baptisms - 3 

Community Population = 93,101 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 24 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 1 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   201  190   193   

 Corporate Worship   98   92   74   

 SDMI   98  86   74   

 New Nazarenes   2   4   4   

 Total Income  $131,192  $108,767   $133,369   

 All Budgets Paid   N   N   N   

0% 0%

27%

100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Yakima New Hope Community



D-86 

Yakima Trinity 

Organized 1954 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
We have seen the hand of God work in our church in a way not seen for 
many years, if ever. We have had new involvement by several families and 
it has led to six members answering the call to pastoral ministry. They are 
Julio and Alina Barragan, Rigoberto and Krista Dominguez, Jacob Ochoa, 
and Adam Thompson. Adam will receive his district license this year. 
Rigoberto, Krista, and Jacob each have transfer credit for 10 Course of 
Study classes. We anticipate them receiving a district license next year, and 
Julio and Alina the year after.  
 
As a result of their involvement, we have a Tuesday Bible Study and 
Wednesday worship service. In addition, we also have a children’s band/
orchestra with percussionist, trumpet, two violas, and a cello. The common 
denominator in this response has been a concerted effort by our church to 
preach holiness and to ask for a response. It is not that we never preached 
it before. It is that we now intentionally preach holiness and people 
respond. I cannot tell you how many times we tried to have a Spanish 
ministry, a band, etc. We had only anemic results, until we took God at his 
word and preached our foundational message. Each one of these families 
came because they were looking for what we believe. They were only 
waiting for us to believe it enough to consistently proclaim it.  

Angus & Maxine Tate (Sept. 1990) 
Don & Kathy Thompson 

Co-Pastors since Sept. 1996 

Mission Statement: 
Our priority is salvation of the lost 

and discipling the saved. 

2805 Englewood Ave.  
Yakima, WA  98902 
509.452.1255 
www.trinitynazyakima.org 
mtpeoh1949@gmail.com 
ddtklm@aol.com 

Conversions - 6 
Baptisms - 0 

Community Population = 93,101 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 20 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 2 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 5 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership  55  62   61   

 Corporate Worship   45   53   51   

 SDMI  45  77   41   

 New Nazarenes   5   7   6   

 Total Income   $86,816   $89,076   $97,779   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

101% 101% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Yakima Trinity



Yakima West Valley 

Organized 1956 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
Every good story has five literary elements:  plot, setting, characters, conflict, and theme. 
Plot: The plot usually includes background information, conflict, the climax of the story, 
and lastly, the conclusion. The plot of West Valley Church is a story that began over 60 
years ago (officially, although its roots go much further back than that). It is a story of a 
church with one united identity that over-arcs changing generations, leaders, and 
demographics. A key part of the story is the Author himself; Jesus Christ, who not only 
shapes the story as its Narrator, he also is the Lead Character who walks with his people, 
loving them, guiding them, correcting them, healing them, and most importantly 
empowering them with a loving holiness through his Holy Spirit. Jesus is the story’s 
Protagonist. He’s a prolific Author, writing multiple short stories in a worldwide series 
(“short” in comparison to his eternal metanarrative) that will culminate in his final 
installment, called “Revelation.” 
Setting: Revealing hints of that final installment, WVC’s setting is currently a 
multigenerational church, growing into a bicultural church. The setting is a changing 
demographic from hardy orchardists to a large semi-urban population. That population is 
made up of two dominant ethnicities that are learning to live together, sharing the same 
natural and spiritual fertile soil. WVC is beginning to reflect this, moving from comfortably 
identical to culturally inclusive. 
Characters: Boy do we have these! Our characters come from different cultures, 
languages, and experiences.  Some are strong leaders, some are gracious supporters.  All 
are incredibly talented and gifted, as the Author has written so. Most love to worship, and 
many share life together in small groups. All are committed to loving each other and their 
neighbors and helping each other grow in their close relationship to the Author. They serve 
the families and staff of two elementary schools both at the schools and through 
homework clubs and summer science camps and weekly Gospel sharing and showing 
events. They host the community in two major hospitality events a year and provide 
Upward Soccer to what in 2018 was the largest Upward Soccer program in the world. 
Conflict: The conflict can be traced back to the story’s antagonist, who accuses the 
characters day and night before the Author. This ongoing conflict can be evident in the day 
to day degrees of infliction on the characters, and occasionally pops up between the 
characters, but is primarily seen in the destruction of families that WVC serves in the 
community, through poverty, violence, addictions, and economically and racially 
oppressive systems.  
Theme: The theme of the story is universal to all the Author’s stories in the series: the 
advancement and in breaking of the Kingdom of God, so that the Author’s intention is 
carried out: to seek and save the lost, to provide restoration and healing in all ways, and to 
destroy the works of the antagonist.  WVC, empowered by the Holy Spirit and motivated 
by love for each other and their neighbor, carries the Kingdom into the communities.  We 
do this by: 
- Introducing People to Jesus Christ,  
- Equipping People with a Faith that Works,  
- Living as People with Purpose. 
In other words, we Love, Learn, and Live.      
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Mike & Shelly O’Neill 
Pastor since January 2010 

Mission Statement: 
Introduce people to Jesus,  

Equip people with a faith that works, 
Live as people with purpose. 

7109 W. Nob Hill Blvd. 
Yakima, WA  98908 

509.966.1550 
www.westvalleychurch.com 
office@wvcnaz.com 

Conversions - 50 
Baptisms - 11 

Community Population = 93,301 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 276 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 32 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 0 

District ministers licensed  3 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership  425  414   404   

 Corporate Worship   375   398   363   

 SDMI  292  396   376   

 New Nazarenes   9   23   2   

 Total Income   $1,163,966   $1,110,362   $1,136,810   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

100% 100% 100% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Yakima West Valley
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Mission Statement: 
Connecting people to the  

living Christ and His church 

Zillah First 

Organized 1932 

Southwest Cluster 

How has God been writing His story into the lives of your people and 
community? 
 
This has been another exciting year of worship, ministry, fellowship, and 
service at Zillah Nazarene. Our preschool program, Building Blocks, is in its 
second year and is now filled to capacity. Teacher Deborah is working hard 
not only to prepare these young kids for kindergarten and beyond, but also 
to connect with each student and their entire families. As a church, we are 
working to minister with the grace and kindness of Jesus. 
 
It has also been a joy this year to witness God draw people to the waters of 
baptism. We have had people of all ages express their desire to be baptized 
as a demonstration of their faith in Jesus. Each of these people, from the 
youngest child to the most senior adult, is a living testimony to the love and 
the grace of Jesus. 
 
God has also been at work calling people to unite with our local 
congregation. It has been an encouragement to witness people come 
forward in membership and identify with this body of Christ. This has been 
a step of faith for many people as it is an expression of their desire to love 
and serve Jesus in new ways. 
 
In addition to these, God has been writing His story in the lives of people 
here by calling two individuals to full-time ministry. Jason has been a 
teacher in our local high school for close to 20 years and recently 
experienced a distinct call to pastoral ministry. He continues to teach but 
has also been granted a local ministers license and is beginning his 
educational requirements for ministry. Rae is an NNU student and was 
getting ready to enter the nursing program but is now a Christian ministry 
student after having heard the voice of God change her direction and 
future.  
 
These are just a few of the ways God has been working in the lives of our 
people and our community of faith. 

Thomas & Mary Beth Fender  
Pastor since February 2012 

Mail to: P.O. Box 166 
203 Miles Dr. 
Zillah, WA  98953 
509.829.5338 
www.zillahnazarene.org 
FB-Zillah Church of the Nazarene 
office@zillahnazarene.org 

Conversions - 4 
Baptisms - 12 

Community Population = 3,033 

2018-19  

Pastor’s Lifelong Learning hours 42 

Number of prayer groups meeting regularly 1 

Lay ministry certificates issued 0 

Local ministers licensed 1 

District ministers licensed  0 

  STATISTICS   2017   2018   2019   

 Membership   143   126   133   

 Corporate Worship   120   120   130   

 SDMI  96  94   92   

 New Nazarenes   1   0   11   

 Total Income   $463,231   $295,467   $318,395   

 All Budgets Paid   Y   Y   Y   

101% 101% 101% 100%

WEF P&B NNU DISTRICT

Funding the Mission

Zillah First


